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The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles* 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jeekete and Blouse 
Waists in the Maritime Provtr

DRAWS DEAD LINE 
dN SHEPPIELD ST.

DOWLING BROS., THIS EVENING MACAULAY BROS. $ CO
All Our Blankets

“Human Hearts,” at the Opera House.
Band at Victoria Roller Rink.
St. Andrew’s Rollaiway.
Scots Company, St. Stephen’s church 

Boys’ Brigade, will meet in uniform at 8 
o’clock.

Board of management of the Seamen’s 
Institute will meet at 8 o’clock.

Full rehearsal of the City Comet Band, 
at 8 o’clock.

Interesting News, Magistrate Ritchie Wants 
Nothing to do With Men 
Found Drunk There.

We have just what you are looking for. 
Don’t be surprised because the price is a 
little bit less than you expected it to be. 

’ Just come in and see tbe large variety of 
Dress Goods we are showing for Fall and

V*
t/a

For This Season Bought From Mills Before Ad
vance Was Made on Prices.

THE WEATHER Five drunks were disposed of at this 
morning’s session of the police court.

Henry Dwyer, who was on his way to 
his home in .Prince Edward Wand, was 
arrested in the Union det*tt by Officer 
Coffins, who swore that the prisoner was 
incapable of taking care of himself. A fine 
Of $4 or ten days wis imipoeed. -.

Frank Mosher, for being drunk on Shef
field street, was fined $8 or two months 
in jail. Mosher offered an explanation, but 
his honor replied. “You were found on 
Sheffield street and I don’t want anything 
to do' with you.”

John Mteton and Thomas Logan alro 
charged with drunkenness, were fined $8 
or 30 days each. In reply to a question 
from bis honor, Lo&an «nid he was 22 
years of age.

“You don’t look it^’ was his honor’s re
ply.

Mas ton, with tears in his 
having been drunk; and 
court that he bed never before had a key 
turned op him.

Patrick Quinn was alto fine $8 or 30 
days on a, charge of intoxication.

_ Friday, Sept. 28.
Forecasts—Moderate to fresh northerly 

wtojv Une end » Httle cooler today and qe-
« Saturday night “

Synopeto-Fjnfc weather is at prwent in- 
œcated. A severe atom is et present mow
ing up toe Mississippi Vailey. Winds to Am
erican ports, moderate to fresh northerly, and 
to Banks fresh northwest to north. Sable 
Island, west wind, 12 utiles, cloqdy.

LOCAL wbathbr report at noon.

Winter Costumes.
pRETTY TWEED MIXTURES, in Lt. 

Greys, Dk Greys, Browns, Greens, Blues, 
Ac., 44 in. wide >at 48c., B5e;, and 60c.

We will give all who buy from us the advantage gained by us. All who come to our 
Blanket and Quilt Department will secure bargains.

WHITE WOOL- BLANKETS, with pink 

or blue borders, at $3.25, 83.50, $4.00, $4.50,

$5.00,_ $6.45, $5.50, $5.75, $6.25, $7.25 and 

$7.75 per pair.

yard.
FRENCH VENETIAN CLOTH, 40 in. wide, 60c., yard; colors, Myrtle Green, 

Lt. Navy, Dk. Navy, Ordinal, Wine, Brown and Black.
FRENCH VENETIAN CLOTH, 42 in. wide, 65c. yard, all colors. v 
FRENCH AMAZON VENETIAN CLOTH, 44 to 50 in. wide, at 85c., 90c., 

$180, $1.10, $1.25, $1.50 yard. Odors; Myrtle Green, Bronze Green, CaTffinal, 
.Wine, Garnet, Md. Brown, Dk Brown, Lt Navy, Dk. Navy, Black, Homeeitun, 

and Tweed Mixtures, 56 in. wide at 95c., $1.60, $f.l0 and $1220 yard.
STT.K AND WOOL GERMAN PLAIDS, for Children’s Dresses. The Blending

of colors in these goods is more harmonious t$an in the Scotch Plaids, in which
to the

ENGLISH MADE OOTÏON FILLED 

BED COMFORTS. Covered with best Tur

key Chintz Cambric, 60 x 72 inches, $2.26 
and $2250; 70 x 72 inches, fc-50 and $3.00,

Also a large assortment of CHIN T9 
COVERED SOFA PILLOWS at 65c. each, L, 
it’e no more than the usual price of Pkun 
White Cotton Covered Ones.

$7.60 and $7.50; 60 x 72 inches, at $6.25, 
$7.50 and $8.00; 72 x 72 inches, at $860 
and $8.75. * ,

RICH SATIN COVERINGS, 70 x 72 
■inches, $1360 and $15.00.

COTTON FILLED BED (XXMFORTS: 
60 x 72 inch, at $1.75, $2,00, $2.25 and $3.75 
60 x 72 inch, at $2.20 and $260; 72 x 72 
inches at $1.75, $2.00, and $2.75.

{«Start temperature during last 24 hours 68 
J^jjt^tatowature during lest 24 hours 6»
Humidity at noon°°f................... ,............... 63
«aranetw reading at noon 30.28 Inches. 

Ctearar6bW<**’ TCk>cHy 16 miles per hour.

■ dato lest year—Highest temperature 64,
ctmmy 44 ’ *eetiwr cloudy, light showers end

WAStoNOTON WEATHER REPORT.

«tI+ASHINQTON* ^t. 28—Forecast—Eastern 
«tas and northern New York—Fair and 
warmer tonight; Saturday, rain, fresh north
east, shifting to southeast winds.

66

REAL EIDER-DOWN PUFFS — Fine 

downtproof sateen coverings in new and 

beautiful designs. 70 x 72 inches, at $560,
the colors woven represent a Clan; German Plaids are woven with an eye 
beautiful, and only colors that blend are used in the weaving, 38 inches wide, 60c.

*■X
eyes, admitted 
informed the MACAULAY BROS. <û CO.
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THE SCOTT BANQUET IBcnooner Moraacy arrived *om New 
York this morning with 270. tons of hard 
ooaj for ffisbop Oaeey. '

— ■■ -■ 8^.—■■■■■ i

The New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany commenced work on Water street 
.this morning to lay conduits for rtheir 
wires. They wffl extend from Market 
Square to Duke street.
__------------•--------- -
The returns from taxes to date show 

that $162,013.15 has been paid into thé 
civic treasury, to save the five per cent, 
tor the taxpayers. This is $16,581.16 more 
™,an at the same time feet year.

•#/ ■ Vt .i
EXTRA VALU» IN>

Date Has Been Changed to Oct 
16th to Permit R. L. Borden to 
Attend.
The committee in charge of the compK- 

mentrtry banquet to 6. -D. Scott, have 
changed the date of the banquet to Tues
day, October 16th. in order that R. L. 
Borden ntay be present. The banquet will 
tie held at the Union dub and a limited 
number of tickets disposed of to those 
desiring to attend. *

95 and ioi King Street. LADIES' FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR!
'

Turnbull’s Unshrinkable Vests and Drawers, 
25c., 35c. and 50c. each.

Children’s Leggings <

i - Red $1.25 The St. John delegates to the second 
convention of the Maritime Deaf Mute As
sociation in Halifax, returned home1 yes
terday. They state that the convention 
wias a great sucrons.

------------«------------
The Market SKp, was weti filled with 

Nova Scotia eohoonere this morning, there 
were some fishing schooners among the lot. 
At anchor in the stream are American 
sardine schooners buying up that fish for 
bait and the Eaetport factories.

■ ----------- ♦- ■■ ;
Rev. W. E. and (Mrs. Johnson, of Souris 

(Bast, P. E. I., who have been here for a 
few days en route from Boston,’ where 
they spent a pleasant holiday, left last 
evening for SadmHe to visit their son-, 
Soott, who is a student at Mount Allison.

___OW that the air
is growing 

cooler the little tots 
need a protection for 
their ankles. We are 
now showing a love
ly range of cloth and 
Corduroy in six colorjs 
They are perfectly 
fitted, neatly made, 
and the most com
fortable article a child, 
can wear.

L CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 
KINO SQUARE.

EMPRESS OF IRELAND 
HAD SPLENDID PASSAGE

QUÉBEC, Sept. 23—The Empress of Ire
land Arrived tibia morning art 3.15, bring
ing the Oriental mail, Which left in the 
Overseas Mail train for Vancouver at nine
o'dàwcT^. HH(

The Empress of Ireland left Liverpool 
.9.45 last Friday night and experienced 
heavy bead winds all tbe way across, not
withstanding which -sfie made ah average 
of 17.13 knots per hour. Her actual sailing 
time being 5 days, 18 hours and 45 minutes.

She brought over 260 - first, 341 second, 
611 third dues passengers.

There ere 12 through passengers to the 
Orient, and these wüHüe augmented by a 
number picked up by- the overseas mail 
en route. The Orient mail consisted of 
223 sacks of letters and 117 packages of 
pared post; a large-1 increase over the 
previous through mail. She has in addition 
330 bags of letters and 172 ..packages parcel 

as alternate to Mr, and 56 boxes of specie for Canada.

Grey 1,00

CHIFFON TAFFETA SILK.- V

.1.00Brown See our line at ^c. yard, worth 7çc. Beautiful soft finish which will not crack 
or split Suitable for all purposes. Linings, Shirtwaist Suits, Blouses, Underskirts, 
etc. .They are exceptional value and*we have a large range of colors. Black, White 
Creams, Sky, Navys, Browns, Greens, Cardinals, Alice Blue, Wedge wood, Resedas, 
Mauves, Rose Shades, Etc. *

:_____ _________________ ________ i__________  •

-•( ■*-

1.25White H. B. Schofield was appointed by the 
council Of the board of trade yesterday as 
their representative to go to Ottawa with 
the mayor to interview Hon. Mir. Hyman 
regarding additional dredging. T. H. fota- 
Ihrooks wee nominated 
Schofield.

------------»-----------
Subcommittees of the water and eewer- 

lyerd met yesterday afternoon. It was 
ided to defend the action being brought 

against the city by J. 6. McKay, of Spring 
street for damage, alleged to have been 
done through a break in the sewer. The 
claim of Mrs. Morrieey was discussed but 
no action was taken.

I t

ROBT. STRAIN <& GO.
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

.70BlacK tm
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WOULDN’T BE A POLAR BEAR
A 8t. J-ohn man is teffing a story of a 

Frenchman he met. recently in Upper 
Canadfi. S*1 the itttive of La Belle 
France to him

“Flense tell me vat is a pofer bear?”
“Oh weH,” he answered, “the polar 

bear , is a big white affimàl which Uvea in 
the Arctic regions.”

“Yes! Yes!” went bn~the Frenchman, 
“but vat dbes he do?”

“I should say.” replied his friend, “that 
he usually sits on a cake of ioe and eats 
raw fish.” '

“I vill not do'it! IMRbot do it,” ejacu
lated the Frenchman, with much vehem
ence.

“WiS not do What?” was the surprised 
query.

“Some friends they have ask me to be 
polar bear at a funeral tomorrow, but" I 
cannot do it. It is i-imposgible.”

agek
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Rev. Dr. Howard D. Sprague, pastor of 

Centenary, who has been attending the 
general conference of the Methodist 
church, held in Montreal, returned to the 
city test night- While at .the conference 
on Wednesday he received a despatch in 

, reference to the Centenary fire which led 
him rto believe that tbe tiiain building, as 
well as the school house, was doomed Dr. 
Sprague read the despatch to the coufer- 

apd general regret was expreroad. 
He was relieved to know that although 
.the beautiful edifice had suffered consid
erably from flames, it was not so bad as 
had been reported to him.

10 K
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AIF4 sTS. W. McMacRin,

Underskirts

.*335 Hank Street
North End

U Bh
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Dress Skirts We are going to have a grand display 
of smartf ready-to-wear hats to- 

Don’t miss it

v».IS,
n 1THE UNDERSKIRTS (all new arriv

als) are of Black Mercerized Sateen and 
Moire. Some have knife pleating with 
frill at bottom; some with d$ep flounpe 
and frills, and many other styles. They 

stylish, sightly and serviceable, and 
the variety of new effects is most attrac
tive.

Note the prices:
BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, 

75c., 90c., $1.10, $1.35, $1.45, $1.50, $1.75, 
$2.00, $2.25.

PLAIN NAVY AND BROWN, $1.75.
NAVY OR BLACK POLKA DOT, 95c.

nWEDDINGS
.Mitchell-Orchard

GHTFMAN, N. B., Sept. 26—A very 
pretty wedding ceremtiny performed by 
Rev. D McD. Charité at the residence of 
the bride’s parents this evening, had for 
principals Ethyl, daughter of Mr. and 
Mire. Arthur Orchard, and Roy W. Mit
chell, assistant manager of the Singer 
Sewing Machine Cb.: St. John. Many 
beautiful presents were received, among 
which was a Singer Sewing Machine 
presented hy the employee of the St. John

iSPOur line of Dress Skirts embraces all 

materials, showing the latest V '
-« . PERSONALS morrow.the new

styles and a good range of colors. All George Clarkson, Oiipman ; Frank Whit
man. Houlton, Me.; Charles Rawlinson, 
Camp&ellton; William Felling, Falmouth ; 
James Fenton, Boston, and Charles Ray
nor, Portland, are at the New Victoria 
Hotel.

Hon. C. H. LaBillois returned from St. 
George yesterday and will leave for home 
this evening.

The Misses Elizabeth and Katherine 
Sliney*- arrived home Tuesday morning 
from Boston by the steamer Calvin Aus-

Hundreds of New Hats, $1.50 to $5.00are
marked aft distinctly popular prices.

WOMEN’S SKIRTS, $1.95, $2.40, $2.98, 

$3.38, $3.95, $4.25, $450.
Every one fresh from the centres of 
fashion. Waiting to be pinned on

MISSES SKIRTS, $1.65. $1.95, $2.00,

<THE FALL OPENING IS PAST, and few women there are who have not 
* made up’their minds just what kind of a new hat they are going to have. Satur

day we are going to put forth special efforts to suit everybody, so be" on hand early and 
share in the choicest Extra clerks to meet the inevitable rush.

12.15. -■ i

tin.
MURDER AND SUICIDE

'CHICAGO, Septr 28—Chartes G. Kline, 
an Evanston coal merdbant, ^hot and mor
tally wounded his wife, while ébe was in 
bed at their borne «airly today. Then he 
placed the muzzle of the .weapon against 
his side and killed himself instantly. Mre. 
Kline died half an hour later.

Kline was for some years a patient in 
a sanitarium. He wan 45 years old, and 
his wife 39. They leave six children.

S. W. McMACKIN, Mrs. and Miss Covert left by steamer 
Calvin Austin for New York after a visit 
to Nova Scotia and this city.-

Mrs. F. K. Smith and daughter, Doro
thy, will leqve for their home in Boston 
Saturday evening by steamer Calvin Aus
tin after spending the summer with her 
mother, Mrs. C. Gleason. Mrs. Smith 
will be accompanied by her sister, Mias 
Stella Gleason, who - will resume her stu
dies in voice culture.

Conductor Frederick Palmer, of the I. 
C. K., who has been in Boston undergo
ing medical treatment, has returned much 
improved.

Conductor Melbourne Burgess of the 
C. P. R. is in 'the hospital, where he is 
recovering from an operation for appen
dicitis.

Foreman James Rafferty of the I. C. 
R., who is undergoing treatment tin tfffe 
public hospital, is reported greatly im
proved.

Dr. • and Mrs. Paisley passed through 
today to their home in Sackville, from 
the Methodist General Conference in 
Montreal.

Frank Qpleman has returned from Ha
lifax, where he attended the Dominion 
exhibition.

J. N. Sutherland, general freight agent 
for the Atlantic division of the C. P. R., 
returned today from Montreal. He was 
accompanied by H. Tinker, travelling 
freight agent.

Hon. William Pugeley, attorney general 
of New Brunswick, was receiving tbe 
congratulations of his friends yesterday 
on the occasion of his 56th birthday.

i

(Successor to Sharp & McMackin),

$2.50 to $5, Turned-up Rotund 
Hoods, in two-tone felts; white on the inside arid : 
green, black, wines, blues, greys, etc. on the 
outside; or vice versa. Soft and pliable shapes'1 
made up in the Napoleon style, or pretty nearly 
any trimming scheme you may wish. . Choux or 
rosettes of velvet and silk, quills, birds, wings, etc. 
Flaring; off the face is a late mode.

$3.50 to $5, New “Rob Roy” 
shape, resembling the familiar Glengarry of the 
small boy. In various qualitîes anà colôriof fât. and 
prettily treated with bands of velvet, rosettes, buckles 
and so forth. New colors, and abundant choice of 
varyirig trimming ideas.

$1.50 to $3.00, a very large sup
ply of French Sailors, dashing Alpines, 
Small Turbans, Short-front Turbans, Knockabouts, 
etc. In straight colors, such as greens, blues, dark 
reds, grey;, white, black. Quills, rosettes, ornaments, 
velvets, eta ,

- North End.? 335 Main Street,

'"“""“I Headwear♦

; Business Notices
The weather makes'one flunk of a cold 

weather outfit. Read the advertisements of

Fall .
For'Style—Comfort—Wear get an

J. N. Harvey on pages 4 and 2 of to
day’s Times and they may assist you in 
deciding where to buy the outfit. You’ll 
have no difficulty in deciding if you visit 
his stores and see the stock.
- It’s no use talking but you can 

ly get some exceptionally good v 
Winter Overcoats by calling at the Union 
Clothing Co.’s, 26-28 Charlotte St. Old Y. 
IM. C. A. Budding.

Defects of vision through sight may 
cause much annoyance, which usually ap
pears in the form of a dull headache. Con
sult D. Boyaner, optician, 38 Dock street.

Isaac Pitman Shorthand, authorized oy 
the New York Board of Education, is the 
system taught at the St. John Business 
College. The representative of this system 
easily won from all competitors at the In
ternational! speed contest recently held in 
New York. Those wishing to learn the 
best and fastest system in existence can 
begin at the St. John Business College. 
Evening classes opening Monday, Oct. 1st.

If Sunday is e fine day new millinery 
a pienty will be seen around town: This 
is about tbe week in the autumn season 
that meet ladies don warmer headwear. 
At M. R. A.’s Ltd. all day Saturday— 
right up to 10 o’clock at night—there will 
be a grand exposition of new tailored hats 
in prevailing models, all ready to be put 
on. Hundreds of styles at lowest prices. 
Read tbe advt. in this issue telling all 
about it.

Now is the time to buy peaches for pre
serving, as the peach crop is at its height. 
A. L. Goodwin mil be landing Monday, 
one oar of Ontario grapes and peaches. 
Give your order to your grocers early. 
Wholesale only. »

ANDERSON HAT $2.50 to $5.00, “Vesta Tilley” 
Sailors—high crown and wide flat rim—are in 
excellent taste and keen demand, and sebm to'be the 
favored shape for misses in the American cities. We 
have theni in felts of various colors, with deep velvet 

■- bands and conspicuous chou—or rosette—of velvet 
Ornaments and quills also. <

They’re made in a Variety of Stylish Shapes—of Rne Pelts—with 
best trimmings and workmanship.

Our Stiff Hats are here—some in the flat set, ethers more conservative 
—but they are all beauties, (2.00 to (3.00,

i certain- 
values inK

w

ANDERSON CO;> Saturday in the Millinery Room, *»<* Floor
17 Charlotte Street. Little Necessities at the Notion Counters

Lace Insertions in variety,
Children’s Black Stockings, 2 pairs. 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, 9 and 10, 
Face Veilings, all colors,
Back and Side Combs, late styles, 
Collar Pins, gilt, black, fancy, 
Patriotic Pins, enamel, gilt, eta .

1
“Aereal” Knit Wash Cloths,
“Kapltul" Knit Wash Cloths, .
Moore's Glass Push Pins, .
12 Yards Valenciennes Laces,
1 yi Yards Veiling, all kinds.
Wash Taffeta Neck Ribbons, per yard, 10a 
Embroidered Collar and Cuff Sets,

6c. 10c. yard 
25a 
20c. 

10a, 15a 
. 14a up 

- 10a pair up 
15c., 20c

5c.
Ik 6 for 10aWt ARE NOW MAKING 

FRESH
25a

• > 45c.
THE NEPTUNE CARNIVAL

PORK SAUSAGE, 25c.
The friends * of the Neptune Club are 

taking great interest ,in the carnival which 
is to be held in Sf. Ahdrew’s Rollaway on 
Monday evening, " Oct. 8th, and a large 
number of •them who have not already 
learned to skate are doing so now dur
ing tbe mornings and afternoons. Judg
ing from the remarks that are heard 
around the rink, there will be some ela
borate costumes seen on the floor that 
night. Intending patrons will please re
member that the tickets are not on sale 
at the rink, but can only be secured from 
members of the club, 
paeity of the rink being limited, it was 
necessary to issue a limjted number of tic
kets. When these are gone no more can 
be secured i-nd the 'boys arq selling them
v

In Rear of Main Store

I ■

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedRoll Bacon 
Flat Bacon, Etc

9 - $5.00.A
U.

BUT ¥AMJm EVER OFFBRWTV

(5.00 Cold Crows 
la the City.

M .. ..
We mate the

BeetFor sale by the leading grocers 
and meat dealers.

t

j MA’s BLANKETS 95c. to <14 Pair, jMirer aid star *ÉÉr shaker
UNION
WOOL,

Owing to the ca-
Teeth Extracted WUhest Mb, Ida

FREE PRIVATE GYMNASIUM
Gymnasium oMssbs for ladies and child

ren will be opened October 1st at 7 Ger
main street. Basket bail after classes.F. E. WILLIAMS CIL Ltd.
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